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I. Webinar on ERC Work Programme 2025 

Over EUR 2.7 billion will be available in ERC research grants for 2025. In this webinar, the following topics will be 

discussed:  new funding opportunities, the budget allocations, the calendar, and the conditions. 

Angela Liberatore and José Labastida from the ERC Executive Agency will present the plans for 2025 and answer 

questions from viewers. 

Date: 12 September 2024, 15:00 – 16:30 CEST 

Place: Online 

For more information and participation, click Here. Please note that the organisers will provide the YouTube link soon. 

II. Chemistry for Climate Action Challenge 

The Chemistry for Climate Action Challenge is one of the Elsevier Foundation’s flagship partnerships. Together with 

Elsevier’s Sustainable Chemistry journals, the Elsevier Foundation provides funding of 25,000 dollars (USD) for 2 

winning projects per year, implementing green & sustainable chemistry solutions in the Global South - advancing both 

Climate Action (SDG13) and Gender Equity (SDG5). 

Proposals need to have all the criteria described, namely to have a strong green & sustainable chemistry component, 

using a novel approach for a solution to an urgent problem, be applicable in and suitable for low- and middle-income 

countries, replicable, scalable, sustainable and, have an impactful gender component, a full and detailed budget plan. 

https://erc.europa.eu/news-events/events/webinar-erc-work-programme-2025
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Application deadline: 15 September 2024 

You can read more information Here. 

III. EU-Japan Biotech & Pharma Partnering Conference 2024 

The EU-Japan Biotech & Pharma Partnering Conference 2024 offers business contacts to industry professionals 

looking for potential partners in the Biotech and Pharma sector. The event is co-organised by the Osaka Prefectural 

Government, the EU-Japan Centre for Industrial Cooperation and the Enterprise Europe Network and will be supported 

by various Bioclusters from Japan and Europe. 

The target fields of the event cover drug discovery, drug discovery support including AI-assisted drug development, 

regenerative medicine, digital Therapeutics such as drug-device combinations and non-pharmacological therapy 

systems 

The online sessions from 24 to 27 September will have meetings arranged in the form of video calls, which can be 

made directly via the partnering platform without the need for any additional software. 

The on-site event will be held on 7 October at the Hotel Hankyu International in downtown Osaka. Please note 

that sessions at the Osaka event will be held onsite only. No online option will be provided for these. Participants can 

choose whether they participate in the online sessions in September only, or if they will be in Osaka for the on-site 

event as well. 

Access to the platform is reserved for representatives of enterprises, research and educational institutions and other 

related organisations, that are active in the target fields and located in the European Union, Iceland, Norway, 

Liechtenstein, Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo, Montenegro, North Macedonia, Serbia, Türkiye, Moldova 

and Ukraine or Japan. 

Deadline: 30 September 2024  

Place: Hybrid 

For more information and registration, click Here. 

IV. EventX Life Sciences - Crossroads in healthcare 

EventX Life Sciences - Crossroads in healthcare is a life science international event, a crossroads between research, 

clinical, market, innovation and health. During the event healthcare stakeholders will explore partnering opportunities 

and discuss technological approaches and solutions developed and under development to address the challenges and 

opportunities in the current and coming life science scenarios. 

Participants will have the opportunity to take part in one-to-one meetings, conferences, thematic workshops, and to 

visit the exhibition area and the Pinwheel Pitching Stage where Startup Breeze finalists will compete in front of investors 

and industry professionals 

Registration deadline: 1 October 2024 

Date: 8-9 October 2024 

Place: Florence, Italy 

You can read more about the event Here. 

 

https://elsevierfoundation.org/chemistry-for-climate-action-challenge/
https://bio-pharma-osaka-2024.b2match.io/
https://eventxls-one2one2024.b2match.io/
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V. CIE research webinar on CIE research strategy 2023-2027 

The International Commission on Illumination announces an upcoming webinar led by Dr Jennifer Vetch, President of 

the CIE, on the “CIE Research Strategy 2023-2027.” This webinar offers an excellent opportunity to gain insights into 

the future direction of CIE’s research initiatives. Attendees will get an overview of the strategic priorities and key focus 

areas that will shape the research landscape over the next several years. Organisers expect the participation of 

researchers, research organizations, research funders and funding agencies. 

Date: 10 October 2024 

Place: Online, Zoom 

You can read more about the webinar Here.  

VI. EARMA events and opportunities 

- EARMA Leadership Event 2024: Experienced leaders and aspiring leaders 

The EARMA Leadership Event offers tailored opportunities for both experienced and aspiring research 

management leaders. Both activities for experienced leaders and aspiring leaders are part of the same 

series of events but are scheduled at different times for different target groups 

The first session, aimed at leaders with over four years of experience, will be held November 12-14, 2024, 

at the EARMA office in Brussels, Belgium. This event will feature keynote presentations, peer learning 

groups, and case studies to enhance leadership skills and foster peer connections. Experienced leaders 

are welcome to sign up Here, by September 05, 2024.  

For those with up to four years of experience, the EARMA Leadership Event 2025 will also be held at the 

EARMA office in Brussels, February 18-20, 2025. Aspiring leaders can develop their skillset through 

engaging activities and are encouraged to sign up (Link) by September 05, 2024, to secure their 

participation. 

- INORMS Congress 2025 – Call for Volunteer Expert Evaluators 

The EARMA Annual Conference Programme Committee (ACPC) is calling for volunteer expert evaluators 

to contribute their insights and support the creation of the INORMS Congress 2025 programme. As an 

esteemed member of this group, Evaluators will play a crucial role in curating content for this annual 

gathering. Please note that the INORMS Congress 2025 will replace the EARMA Conference in 2025, 

which will resume in 2026. Successful candidates will have an opportunity to review abstract submissions 

and help select high-impact sessions that will promote the sharing of the most up-to-date best practices in 

research management. 

The deadline for submitting expression of interest as a INORMS Congress 2025 expert evaluator is 

Thursday September 12, 2024, 12:00 CEST. For more information and application, visit this Page. 

- Unlocking tomorrow: Tools for navigating the research horizon 

With international competition on the rise, the size, scope, and pace of research is intensifying. Researchers 

must innovate on the edge of discovery to secure funding and gain recognition amongst their peers and 

broader community. Although we are unable to predict the future, researchers can make strategic decisions 

with foresight that is grounded in data.  

This webinar introduces new tools and methods for discovering research areas emerging on the horizon. 

With a trusted methodology and assistance of generative AI, research strategists will discover new topics 

emerging from published literature that point to where future breakthroughs are likely to occur. Participants 

https://cie.co.at/news/save-date-cie-research-webinar-cie-research-strategy-2023-2027
https://earma.org/conferences/leadership-research-event-experienced-leader/
https://earma.org/conferences/earma-leadership-event-2024-aspiring-leader/
https://earma.org/news/inorms-congress-2025-call-for-volunteer-expert-evaluators/
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may learn how to interpret the data and use visualizations and interdisciplinary metrics to guide decisions. 

The webinar will occur on 17 September 2024, 14:00-15:00 CEST, online. Link to the event might be 

found Here. 

VII. Open calls and applications 

Az alábbiakban tájékoztatást adunk azon nyitott eseményekről és pályázatokról, melyek az előző hírlevelekben 

megjelentek. 

Name Date Place Deadline Links 

HUN-REN Kutatói Mobilitási Program 
2024 

  Ongoing Link 

EARMA-Led Events Linked To External 
Association Calendars: Event Access 

Award 2024 

  Ongoing Link 

Call for Papers: Trends in Political 
Science 

  26 July 2024 Link 

Call for Open Innovation Program 
“MOIRe” 2024 

  31 July 2024 Link 

Eurostars call for projects SEP 2024   12 July 2024 - 12 
September 2024 

Link 

Call for submission: 10th EAI 
International Conference on Smart 

Objects and Technologies for Social 
Good 

  5 August 2024 Link 

ERC Advanced Grants   29 August 2024 Link 

Strategic Technologies for Europe 
Platform és pályázati lehetőségek 

  5 September 
2024 

Link 
 

IUFoST – 2024 World Congress of Food 
Science and Technology 

8-12 September 
2024 

Rimini, Italy  Link 

30th International Population Conference 
– Call for Abstract 

  15 September 
2024 

Link 

IUSSP International Population 
Conference Call 

  15 September 
2024 

Link 

INORMS Congress 2025 - Call for 
abstracts 

  16 September 
2024 

Link 

ERC Proof of Concept Grants   17 September 
2024 

Link 

2025 European Prize for Women 
Innovators now open for applications 

  25 September 
2024 

Link 

Farmaforum 2024 Nemzetközi 
üzletember találkozó 

26 September 
2024 

Madrid, Spain  Link 

Odysseus Call 2024   30 September 
2024 

Link 

Elevating research impact: exploring the 
power of open research 

3 October 2024 Online  Link 

Fulbright Kutatói ösztöndíjak   16 October 2024 Link 

Fulbright Oktatói ösztöndíjak   16 October 2024 Link 

A Magyar Tudományos Akadémia 
felhívása egyszeri kiutazások 

támogatásáról 

  31 October 2024 Link 

https://earma.org/conferences/unlocking-tomorrow-tools-navigating-research-horizon/
https://hun-ren.hu/hun-ren-kutatoi-mobilitasi-program-2024-palyazati-felhivas
https://earma.org/event-access-2024/
https://www.ipsa.org/na/news/call-papers-trends-political-science-0
https://www.mochida.co.jp/english/business/rd_openinnovation.html
https://eurekanetwork.org/opencalls/eurostars-funding-programme-2024-call-7/
https://goodtechs.eai-conferences.org/2024/
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/erc-2024-adg?order=DESC&pageNumber=1&pageSize=50&sortBy=startDate&keywords=adg&isExactMatch=true&status=31094502,31094501
https://strategic-technologies.europa.eu/get-funding/biotechnologies_en
https://iufost2024-italy.com/
https://ipc2025.popconf.org/
https://ipc2025.iussp.org/
https://earma.org/conferences/inorms-congress-madrid-2025/
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/erc-2024-poc?keywords=ERC-2024
https://eic.ec.europa.eu/news/2025-european-prize-women-innovators-now-open-applications-2024-06-27_en
https://www.b2match.com/e/farmaforum-2024
https://www.fwo.be/en/fellowships-funding/research-projects/odysseusprogramme/
https://earma.org/conferences/elevating-research-impact/
https://www.fulbright.hu/kutatoi-osztondijak/
https://www.fulbright.hu/oktatoi-osztondijak/
https://mta.hu/tamogatas-egyszeri-utazasokhoz/felhivas-ketoldalu-akademiai-egyezmenyek-alapjan-egyszeri-utazasokhoz-nyujtott-2024-evi-mobilitasi-igenybejelentesekhez-113651
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IUPAC-Zhejiang NHU International 
Award for Advancement in Green 
Chemistry – Call for Nominations 

  31 October 2024 Link 

IUPAC 2025 Distinguished Women in 
Chemistry or Chemical Engineering 

Awards 

  1 November 2024 Link 

Xecs call for electronic components and 
systems projects 

  23 January 2025 Link 

 

Kérjük szíves közreműködésüket abban, hogy a tájékoztató azon részei, amelyek a kutatóhely számára relevánsak, 

megküldésre kerüljenek annak vezetősége, illetve minden érdeklődő és érdekelt munkatárs részére.  

Együttműködésüket köszönjük! 

https://iupac.org/2024-iupac-zhejiang-nhu-international-award/
https://iupac.org/2025-women-in-chemistry/
https://eureka-xecs.com/calls/

